
 

A Letter from the IAN President: Professional Behavior 
 

 
 

 
 
 
The Iowa Association of Naturalists is definitely a social 
organization as well as a professional one.  Workshops are 
a great time to catch up with old friends and network with 
new ones, but it seems our social networking has gotten a 
little out of hand.  The Executive Committee (ExCom) has 
heard several verbal concerns and the recent survey 
reflects the fact that we need to keep our networking more 
professional.  Comments range from things such as, “Did 
you see the mess we made last night?” to “The hotel lady 
asked us to be quiet about 5 times last night.” to “Maybe 
you should say something to the membership about 
behavior.”  This behavior is affecting the image of the 
entire organization. 
 
 
 
 

Most counties or agencies have rules set up about these 
situations.  While they might not be exact, they are 
similar.  Examples of misconduct according to Bremer 
County: 

�x Possession or consumption of any alcoholic 
beverage on or in Bremer County’s property 

�x Reporting for work under the influence of 
alcohol 

 
At a workshop where your county or organization is 
paying the bill, I feel it is not appropriate to miss a 
session on Friday morning because of a hangover or 
even attend with a hangover.  It is also not appropriate to 
transport alcohol in a county vehicle or to drive from 
nature center to the hotel in a county vehicle after having 
a drink or two.  Even though you may not be drinking on 
work time, we do need to consider that we are still public 
employees even if we aren’t in our own county.   
 
As your ExCom, we agree, it is time to say something.  
Networking is one of the most valuable aspects of IAN.  
We would like to see it occur without harming our 
reputation or making us unwelcome at hotels across the 
state.   
 
How can we do that?  We can start by making an effort 
to clean up our mess of cans, bottles and food each 
night.  We can also try to be more considerate of hotel 
quiet hours.  IAN will try to provide a room or area in 
the future for socializing and some sort of structured 
activity to engage all members in some kind of activity.  
 
Thanks for your cooperation! 
Heather Freidhof, IAN President 

 
 

IAN ExCom 
by Heather Freidhof, Bremer County Conservation 

 
I have been on ExCom for 3 years and am starting my 4th year.  The first 2 years, I served as the Secretary and now 
I serve as the President.  I will admit, it is overwhelming, but it is also fun learning about the internal workings of 
IAN.   
 
Workshop Coordinator 
Sometimes it is nice just to attend a workshop, but there is an enormous amount of work that goes into the 
planning!  Thanks to Katie Hammond, Louisa County Conservation, for all her planning efforts!  Since Katie was 
re-elected she will continue to be the workshop coordinator for 2007. Katie works with the hosting county’s 
naturalist to come up with sessions that meet the Professional Standards for Interpretive Naturalists. 

………Continued on page 3
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Treasurer 
Besides workshop planning, IAN members can rest 
assured that Greg Wolf, City of Davenport, has been 
taking care of our finances for the last four years.  He is 
very well organized.  It is a relief that IAN is an 
organization that isn’t financially stressed.  For 2007, 
Beth Waage (pictured below), Warren County 
Conservation, will step up to be IAN’s next treasurer.  
We hope to break her in by the spring workshop. 
 

 
 
Secretary 
Karen Phelps, Benton County Conservation, is the 
official recorder of IAN’s history now (aka Secretary).  
She will continue to take notes and post them online in 
2007.  It is also her job to submit the IAN annual report 
that can be found online in late January / early February.  
 
Vice President 
Nicole Moestchen, formerly Jackson County 
Conservation, has served IAN by taking on the Vice 
President duties for ExCom in 2006.  She has stepped  
down since she is no longer in the naturalist field.  Lisa  
Anderson (pictured right), Clay County Conservation, 
was voted in to take over her term and duties for 2007.  
While we have had many problems with the listserve in 
the past, the ExCom hopes that we will eventually work 
out the kinks.   

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

The ExCom will strive to make IAN a more 
professional organization by listening to your 
comments on the recent survey which was developed 
by the strategic plan committee.  The ExCom has 
developed a policy and procedure manual for each 
member of the ExCom to hand over to new ExCom 
members so that duties will not be forgotten.  We have 
also tried to update elections procedures to ensure 
validity.   
 
The next election will be in the fall of 2007.  I will have 
completed my 4 year term and will leave the ExCom.  
Karen Phelps and Lisa Anderson will be up for a 
possible reelection.  If you are interested in running for 
election or want to be on the selection committee to 
pick running mates, please let an ExCom member 
know.  No person runs for a “job”, once elected the 
members decide amongst themselves who wants to do 
which job. 
 
In addition to ExCom there are several committees that 
help make IAN run smoothly. For example, the Joe 
Halbur Scholarship committee raises money for our 
yearly scholarships; the fundraising committee is 
responsible for the fall auction and fundraising efforts 
for IAN; the professional development committee 
awards naturalists for continuing education; and the 
awards committee recognizes counties and individuals 
for outstanding excellence, just to name a few. There 
are so many ways to get involved!  
 
Thanks to Greg and Nicole for their ExCom service as 
they finish up!  The rest of the ExCom will look 
forward to working with and continuing to serve all 
IAN members in the upcoming year.  
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REAP-CEP - Eleven Grants Awarded 

A wide range of environmental education projects were funded at the November 21, 
2006 REAP- CEP (Resource Enhancement and Protection - Conservation Education 
Program) review Committee meeting. The board awarded $249,638 to 11 programs.  
Another $281,309 was leveraged through cash and in-kind matches.  Nineteen grant 
proposals were submitted for the November round. 
  
Below is the list of grant recipients, the name of their projects and the grant amount. 
Summaries of each project will soon be available at: 
http://www.extension.iastate.edu/iowaee/CEP2006.html. 

University of Northern Iowa 
Iowa’s Roadside Prairies 
$36,870 
  
Loess Hills Alliance 
Prescribed Fire Education for Loess Hills Absentee 
Landowners 
$30,000  
  
Iowa DNR 
Modeling Effective, Long-Term Conservation Education 
through After School Programs 
$40,150  
  
Loess Hills Alliance  
2007 Iowa Prairie Conference: Prairies on the Edge 
$6,150 
  
Friends of Hartman Reserve 
Lions in Iowa! 
$17,136 
  
Iowa Academy of Science 
Iowa Project WET Pre-service Workshops 
$26,626 

 
Pottawattamie County Conservation Board 
Trail-casts: Enhanced Nature Podcasts 
$2,464 
  
Polk County Conservation 
PARTY-On (Playful, Active, Recreation Targeted for 
YOU) 
$31,252 
  
Luther College 
Tying it All Together: A 3-Step Program for Increasing 
Environmental Stewardship in NE Iowa 
$20,000  
  
Iowa 4-H Foundation 
Recharging Growing in the Garden: Early Elementary EE 
$28,990 
  
Practical Farmers of Iowa 
PFI Youth Program:  Conservation, Food and Farming 
$10,000 
 
 

 
Deadline for the next grant round is May 15, 2007.  For more information about REAP CEP, go to 
http://www.extension.iastate.edu/iowaee/CEP.html. 

 
IAN Survey Summary 
By Linda Zaletel 
 
WOW! We received great feedback!!!!  The responses to the first question on (How has IAN helped each of us 
grow professionally) were fantastic and included: networking, brainstorming, mentoring, swapping of ideas, 
problem solving, excellent continuing education opportunities, implementation styles, leadership skills, keeping 
current, new cutting edge techniques, new ideas, creativity, freebies, IAN challenges me to be the best I can be, 
and the spring/fall meetings regenerate me.  To me these comments show that IAN is a FANTASTIC 
organization and is still giving the membership what it needs. 
 
Regarding membership services, the annual fall meeting ranked first in overall importance followed by the 
spring meeting, newsletter, professional development, website, and the listserve.  The summer meeting did not 
rate very high.  It’s obvious that most of our supervisors and directors feel that IAN is very important and they 
support continuing education and networking!   
 
The planning committee and members of the ExCom will be meeting January 29 to pull out more details from 
the surveys.  Please stay tuned for more results! 
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Grapevine News 

 
At the American Evaluation Association conference held in early November 
in Portland, IAN member and doctoral student Jean Eells won a team award 
with her major professor, Nancy Grudens-Schuck for Excellence in 
Evaluation Training for their work with the Iowa Department of Natural 
Resources and environmental educators, as well as outcomes assessment 
trainings in Iowa as part of the Nonprofit Management Academy.  
 
 
Heidi and Mark Anderson are the proud parents of daughter Claire Lynne 
Anderson, born September 27, 2006. 
 
 
 
IAN News and Updates: 

 

Iowa Association of Naturalists 
 
IAN Grants 
The Iowa Association of Naturalists offers $500 per calendar year to its members.  
IAN grants must show initiation of a project.  The funds are available for 
purchasing, printing or distributing materials.  No funds will be awarded for salaries 
or stipends.  Grant requirements and the application procedure are available online 
at: http://ianpage.20m.com/iangrants.html.  Please send all requests for the 2007 
calendar year to the current IAN President, Heather Freidhof at:  Bremer County 

Conservation; PO Box 412; 1104 S. Main St.; Tripoli, IA 50676 
 
Requests will be reviewed by the IAN ExCom at their next meeting.  Meetings are held 4 times a year in 
February, March, August and November.  Money is awarded on a first come first serve basis.  If you have any 
questions, feel free to contact Heather at 319-882-4742 or email at naturalist@co.bremer.ia.us. 
 
IAN Scholarships 
IAN has a scholarship program to help defer the costs of workshops and increase professional development. 
These scholarships are available to all current members whose attendance would otherwise be limited due to 
financial restrictions. Scholarships are awarded up to $100 and must be applied toward registration, food, or 
lodging costs. Funds may not be applied toward payment of college credit or travel expenses. A maximum of 
$400 will be allocated each calendar year. Selection of the recipients is based on the applicant's ability to 
explain the relevancy of the workshop to their career/professional goals. Student applicants must provide an 
endorsement from a university instructor or advisor. 
 
Application deadlines are 40 days prior to the start of the scheduled workshop. The Scholarship Committee will 
make its decision and notify the applicants no later than 20 days prior to the start of the workshop. Recipients 
may not receive more than one scholarship per calendar year. Anyone interested in applying for a scholarship 
and meeting the above requirements should contact:  Patrice Petersen-Keys; Polk County Conservation; 11407 
Jester Park Dr.; Granger, Iowa 50109, (515) 323-5359, ppeters@co.polk.ia.us.  Application information can be 
found on the IAN Web page. 
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Upcoming Workshops and Events: 
 

 
Water Monitoring Conference 

February 1-2, 2007 
Scheman Building, Ames, IA 

 
Join us for the State’s 7th annual Water 

Monitoring Conference, addressing current and 
future water issues. 

Admission is free to IOWATER and Project 
AWARE volunteers.  Contact Jacklyn Gautsch at 
319-335-1761 or Jacklyn.gautsch@dnr.state.ia.us to 
sign up or Mary Pat Heitman at 319-335-1576 or 
mheitman@igsb.uiowa.edu. 

 
 
 

Winter Solstice 
Wilderness and the Wildness Within 

February 2-4, 2007 
Wesley Woods Camp and Retreat Center 

Indianola, IA 

 
 
Join ICEC as we explore what is wilderness and 

how to find wildness within ourselves. Wesley 
Woods, a 334-acre wooded site on the shores of 
Lake Aquabi, with its private dorm rooms, home 
cooked food and numerous meeting rooms.   

Keynote speakers include:  Daryl Smith will 
discuss his film, America’s Lost Landscape: The 
Tallgrass Prairie; Chris Adkins & Connie Saylor 
Johnson will explore their experiences and feelings 
about wild places and wilderness traveled; Kenny 
Salway will help you experience the seasons on a 
swampy Mississippi River floodplain in his book, 
The Last River Rat: Kenny Salwey’s Life in the 
Wild, which has also been made into a Discovery 
Channel/ BBC documentary. 

For more information contact: Gail Barrels at 
gailbarels@aol.com. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

  
“Growing in the Garden” and 

“Where we Live” 
Monday, February 26 
9:30 AM – 3:00 PM 

Story County Conservation 
Cost: to be determined 

Lunch provided 
 

Story County Conservation is hosting this one 
day training workshop.  As details are finalized they 
will be announced on the list serve.   

For more information contact:  Amy Yoakum at 
515-232-2516 or ayoakum@storycounty.com. 

 
 

 

 
 
Think RAGBRAI, but with a splash of 

ecotourism and a focus on river cleanup.  The idea 
behind the event is simple – if there’s trash in the 
stream, remove it.  But Project AWARE is about 
more than just trash – it helps Iowans connect with 
their rivers, understand their surrounding 
watersheds, and provides them with an opportunity 
to make a difference. 

Spend one day, the entire week, or anywhere in 
between on AWARE. 

The project will start at the Whiterock 
Conservancy on June 16 in Carroll Co. and travel 
112 miles to finish at the Des Moines Water Works 
in Polk Co. on June 23 with a celebratory finale.  

For more information, visit: 
www.iowaprojectaware.com or contact Brian at 
515-205-8587 or Brian.Soenen@dnr.state.ia.us. 
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Following the Trail of Legends 

April 11-14, 2007 
Medora, ND 

 
Mark your calendar for the NAI Region V 

workshop.  More details will be available as the 
workshop date approaches at 
www.nairegions.org/5/. 

Scholarships are available see NAI News below 
for details. 

For more information contact: Dorothy Cook at 
701-745-3300. 

 

 
Volunteer Opportunities  

Nothing says, “New Year’s Resolution” like the 
promise to give back to Iowa’s Natural Resources.  

Keepers of the Land is the Iowa DNR’s 
volunteer program.  It offers volunteer opportunities 
in a variety of different areas including invasive 
species eradication; trail maintenance; construction; 
nest box maintenance; and law enforcement to 
name a few. 

Visit the Keepers of the Land website at 
www.keepersoftheland.org for more information or 
contact: Merry Rankin at 515-281-0878 or 
Merry.Rankin@dnr.state.ia.us. 

 

NAI News: 
 

Smoothing the way to the Roughrider State – NAI Region V Workshop Scholarships 
NAI Region V wants to see everyone in the Peace Garden State in April 2007 and they are putting their money 
where the Flickertail lives. The workshop, in case you have not guessed from the clues, is in Medora, North 
Dakota from April 11 to April 14, 2007. A total of eight scholarships will be available this year, five for full time 
students and three for professionals. Each scholarship is for up to $250. A check will be issued to the recipient 
once all the requirements are met.

 Requirements of Recipients:  
�x Must be a member of NAI Region V. 
�x Attend the entire workshop. 
�x Attend the workshop banquet and be 

introduced. 
�x Volunteer a minimum of 3 hours at the 

workshop. Time can include working at the 
auction, registration table, room host, etc. 

�x Submit a reflection paper within one month of 
the workshop.  

 
 

How to Apply: 
�x Submit a Top Ten list of reasons why an 

interpreter should attend a Regional Workshop. 
�x Submit a letter of support from a professor or 

supervisor. 
�x Applications can be submitted electronically, but 

a hard copy must follow. 
�x Application deadline is February 1, 2007. 
�x Send applications to Becky Lambert at (630) 262-

8244 or blambert@genevaparks.com. 

Broaden Your Horizons – NAI National Workshop Announced 
NAI's Region VI invites you to "Broaden Your Horizons" in the heart of the Great 
Plains at the 2007 National Workshop!  
 
The slogan refers to the distinctive landscape of the American Midwest and to the 
mind-opening opportunities at the NIW (National Interpreters Workshop). Kansas's 
state flower, the sunflower, was cultivated by generations of Native Americans for 
food and oil and is now an important crop on the Great Plains.  

 
The NIW will be held on the banks of the Arkansas River in downtown Wichita. The downtown museum 
district and Wichita's thriving Old Town are within walking distance of the hotel. Fine restaurants, clubs, sports 
bars, and one of the best movie theaters in the country await you! Watch future issues of InterpNews and 
Buffalo Bull for glimpses of what we have planned. We'll see you in Wichita in 2007! 
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Extreme Makeover Edition 
IAN Spring Workshop March 14-16, 2007 

Jackson County Conservation Board, (563) 652-3783 
Hurstville Interpretive Center 

18670 63rd Street; Maquoketa, Iowa 52060 
Registration Deadline: March 1st 

 
 
Wednesday, March 14th – Pre-workshop Sessions 

1.Maquoketa Caves State Park Spelunking and Hiking – 12:30 - 4:00 pm, meet at the Hurstville 
Interpretive Center - Ann Burns, Jackson CCB - Wear old clothes and bring your flashlight for some old 
fashion belly crawling and caving.  Hard hats will be provided. 

2.Whitewater Creek Canyon Hike – 12:30 - 4:00 pm, meet at the Hurstville Interpretive Center -– Jenny 
Lawler, Dubuque CCB - Bring along your walking shoes and binoculars for a hike along Whitewater 
Canyon’s many beauties including:  a 150-foot drop looking over Whitewater Creek, a land bridge, rock 
shelters, caves, and secluded plant communities.  

3.Walleye Fishing on the Mississippi River – Mississippi River near 
Guttenberg - Chuck Ungs, Linn CCB – Are your lures feeling neglected from 
being stored all winter? Join Chuck on the mighty Mississippi in search of 
walleye and sauger.  Contact Chuck for meeting place and time at (563) 927-
1440.  Overnight accommodations may be available at Chuck’s.  

4.Archery in the Schools – 8:00 am – 5:00 pm, Hurstville Interpretive Center – Victoria Shamblen, Plymouth 
CCB – Become certified to teach youth and adults how to safely shoot archery at targets.  Certification is an 
8 hour course.  Lunch will be on your own. No registrations will be accepted after March 1st, cost is $30.00 
which includes instructional booklets and materials. Class size limited to 15 participants.  

 
Dinner on your own – meet in hotel lobby at 5:30 pm if you want to go as a group 
7:30 pm – meet in the breakfast area at the Comfort Inn for IAN Jeopardy, prizes will be awarded! 

 
 
Thursday, March 15th 
 8:30 a.m.   Registration/Breakfast at Center – there IS continental breakfast at Comfort Inn 
  
9:00 a.m.   Welcome, Introductions, Get to know you and Announcements – Jackson County Conservation 
 
9:45 a.m.   General Session I – Evaluationitis: Scratch the Itch! – Jean Eells, E Resources Group, Inc. – If 

you’re thinking of a makeover on your EE program – get curious about your results before you start!  
Evaluation can be great fun and as easy as planning a program (which you can probably do in your 
sleep). Session starts with some do’s and don’ts and ends with a mini-workshop on how to work 
with the squishy, open-ended question data. 

 
10:45 a.m.  Break 
 
11:00 a.m.  Concurrent Session I 

1.   The Northern Slayer – Matt Johnson, Northern Slayer, LCC – A children’s book, board game 
and ancillary products that tell the story of a young boy fishing for northern pike and learning the 
value of conservation (catch & release) while enjoying nature with loved ones.  

2.   Human Resources 101 – Conflict Resolution – Dave Updegraff, SPHR – Learn a proven 
method for resolving conflict between two people or a whole department. 
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12:00 p.m.  Lunch at Center 
 
1:00 p.m.    Concurrent Session II 

1. To be announced….. 
2. Fly Fishing Basics – Dubuque Fly Fishers – Hands-on introduction to basic elements and scope 

of fly fishing with demonstration of equipment, tools, flies and casting techniques. 
 

2:00 p.m.   Break 
 
2:05 p.m. Backpacking & Forestry sessions: depart for Maquoketa Caves State Park for 

(no restrooms will be available) 
Soils and Mussels sessions: Remain at Hurstville.  

 
2:15 p.m.    Concurrent Session III 

1. Backpacking and Canoeing with Youth – what and how to pack! – Katie Hammond, Louisa 
CCB & Chris Adkins & Laura Zaugg,  Dallas CCB – This hands-on, outdoor session covers 
backpacking and canoeing gear lists, how to pack, weight distribution and fitting a pack.  Be 
prepared to load a pack and carry it to find out … What works? What doesn’t? 

2. Soils – Lori Harris, District Conservationist & Robert Vobora, Soil Scientist – Dirty curriculum 
to make learning about soils interesting and fun! 

 
3:15 p.m.    Concurrent Session IV 

1. Update on Forestry Practices in Iowa – Kevin Oetken, State Forester – Need to brush up on 
your tree id?  This outdoor session will also review county management plans, diseases, and 
commercial logging pressure in Iowa. 

2. Search for the Needle in the Haystack – Re-establishing Native Higgins-eye Pearly Mussels 
– Scott Gritters, Iowa DNR – The restoration efforts of stocking mussel glochidia inoculated fish 
in the Iowa, Cedar and Wapsipinicion Rivers and the search for them in 2005 and 2006. 

 
4:15 p.m.   Break – Group returns from Maquoketa Caves State Park 
 
4:30 p.m.   General Session II – Extreme Makeover Edition Naturalist Style – Jackson County Conservation 

- Join us as we provide instruction on preparing interpretive materials such as signs, brochures, etc.  
We will work together in teams to put it all together and everyone will go home with new ideas to 
share! 

 
5:30 p.m.    IAN Business Meeting 
 
6:30 p.m.    Dinner at Center 
 
8:00 p.m.   Story telling, Campfire Songs, & More – Mike Havlik, Des Moines Y-Camp – 

Horseshoe Pond – Learn how to deliver a campfire program with a lasting impression.  
Presenters are needed!  We are looking for 3-4 songs, 3-4 stories and 2-3 activities.  If 
you would like to help present please send a copy of it with your registration form.  Each 
presenter will get 5 minutes.  S’mores and good ol’ naturalist fun to follow – bring your 
instruments and join along. 
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Friday, March 16th  
8:00 a.m.   Breakfast at Center – there IS continental breakfast at Comfort Inn 
 
 
8:30 a.m.   Concurrent Session V 

1. Critters on a Stick – Pam Pam Steinhaus, US Fish & Wildlife Service – Make wildlife ID fun 
for all ages. Most of us do not have access to live critters, nor the dollars to take care of them. 
Wildlife species on a stick can enhance your program without taking a huge bit out of your 
budget.  

2. Success in the Classroom: Helpful hints when working with students with special needs - 
Katherine Toops, K-2 Elementary Students – Teaching suggestions and strategies, guidelines 
for attention spans of students, classroom management tips and helpful web sites for special 

needs students.program without taking a huge bite out of your budget.  
 
9:30 a.m.    Break  
 
9:45 a.m.    General Session III – Renewable Energy and Conservation – Allan Goldberg, Iowa DNR – Find 
out  

       about the DNR Energy Section and one of its major initiatives, Community Based Digesters. 
 
10:45 a.m.  Concurrent Sessions VI 

1. Grant Writing for Dummies: If I Can Do It, You Can Do It! – Lewis Major with Patrice 
Petersen-Keys, Polk County Conservation – You’re probably thinking…”ZZZ…wow, a grant 
writing session,” but this session promises not be dry and boring. Learn all the tricks to raise 
ten’s of thousands of dollars. This will be an open discussion applicable 
to all levels. 

2. Prairie Hike – Mike Havlik, Des Moines Y-Camp – New naturalists 
won’t want to miss this session.  Learn some great tricks, games and 
ideas for prairie hikes.  Session will include the famous: Each One 
Teach One hike and Camouflage game. 

 
12 p.m.       Lunch/Depart 
 
What to bring: 

�x Table service – we will have dishwashing set up for each person to 
wash his/her own plate, cup and silverware. 

�x Snacks – we will have a snack area if you would like to bring 
something to share. 

�x Swimsuit – the hotel features a heated indoor pool and hot tub plus a 
fitness center! 

 
Directions:  The Hurstville Interpretive Center is located 1 mile North of 
Maquoketa just off Highway 61 on 63rd Street.  
 
Lodging:  Comfort Inn  

1910 Nairn Drive 
Maquoketa, IA 52060 
(563) 652-0222 
(800) 924-6423 
Cost: $58.95 – Be sure to ask for the IAN Group Rate. 
Hotel will direct bill. The Comfort Inn is located south of 
Maquoketa on Highway 61.   
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Extreme Makeover Edition - Spring IAN Registration Form 
Jackson County - March 14-16, 2007 

Please take a moment to fill out the following registration form and return it by March 1st. 
 

Name: ____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Affiliation: ________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Address: __________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
City: _________________________________________ State:_____________Zip: ______________________ 
 
Phone:______________________________ Email:________________________________________________ 
  

�T Add me to the IAN listserve; Yahoo email address:______________________________ ___________  

�T I am a new Naturalist and would like a mentor. 
 
Pre-Workshop Sessions 
 �T Maquoketa Caves State Park - Free 

 �T Walleye Fishing - Free 

 �T Whitewater Creek Canyon - Free 

 �T Archery in the Schools - $30.00
Total Pre-Workshop Fees: ______________ 

Meals 
�T Thursday Breakfast Breakfast at Center (rolls, English muffins, milk, juice, coffee) - $3.00  
Note: there is a free continental breakfast at Comfort INN 
 
Thursday Lunch: Springbrook's Country Dining & Catering - $5.10  
�T Carnivore: BBQ Beef & Turkey Breast Sandwiches �T Herbivore: Salad Bar 
Plus lots of side dishes, salads, and desserts for both options. 
 
Thursday Dinner: Springbrook's Country Dining & Catering - $6.35  
�T Carnivore: Marinated Chicken Breast & Roast Loin of Pork �T Herbivore: Vegetarian Lasagna 
Plus lots of side dishes, salads, and desserts for both options. 
 

�T Friday Breakfast Breakfast at Center (rolls, English muffins, milk, juice, coffee) - $3.00  
Note: there is a free continental breakfast at Comfort INN 
 
Friday Lunch: Happy Joe's Pizza (To-go boxes available) - $4.00  
�T Carnivore: Pepperoni & Supreme Pizza �T Herbivore: Cheese & Veggie Pizza 
Plus side items such as: chips, cookies, fruit, drinks, etc. 

Total Meals: _______________ 
Workshop Fees and IAN Membership Dues  
�T Member Workshop Fee - $10.00  �T Non-Member Workshop Fee - $30.00  

�TNew Member - $20.00  �T Student - $10.00  
Total Workshop Fees and Membership Dues: _______________ 

  
Total Enclosed: _______________ 

 
Make checks payable to: IAN Treasurer 

Send registration & payment by March 1st to: 
Louisa County Conservation; c/o Katie Hammond 

12635 County Road G-56 
Wapello, IA  52653 

katie_dalton@yahoo.com 

Thursday Night at Horseshoe Pond 
Do you have a great nocturnal program 
idea to share?  Sign-up to tell a story, sing 
a song or share an activity.  Send a copy 
of your 5 minute program with your 
registration. 

Help us spread the word! 
Invite a teacher, friend or 
new naturalist to join 
IAN today! 
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2006 IAN/ICEC Conservation and Environmental  

Education Excellence Award Winners 
 

The Iowa Association of Naturalists (IAN) and the 
Iowa Conservation Education Council (ICEC) are 
proud to announce this year’s recipients of their 
Conservation and Environmental Education Excellence 
Awards Program. The winners are as follows: 
 
”Ding” Darling Environmental Education 
Award: Dallas County Conservation Department’s 
Prairie Awakening Celebration. This award commends 
an outstanding environmental education program or event 
which educates the general public. 

�x The Prairie Awakening Celebration is a public 
event held in an arena carved out of a 
reconstructed tall grass prairie. Activities include 
Native American dance, drumming, storytelling, 
and flute music. Other events include 
presentations on traditional children’s games, 
botanical walks, story telling, and demonstrations 
of flint knapping, bow drill, and atlatl.  

 
�x Many presenters from the Native community have 

participated for the nine years of its history. 
�x Has been presented an eagle staff by the Native 

community to commemorate a site and event.  
�x Two major components precede the Celebration 

which includes an Educators Workshop and 
Educational Outreach Program.  

�x Over 30 volunteers serve on the Prairie 
Awakening Advisory Council. 

 
Outstanding County Conservation Board EE Program 
(< 35,000): Louisa County Conservation Board. This 
award commends excellence in a county conservation 
board’s EE program of counties with a population of less 
than 35,000.  

�x School programming based on the belief that 
positive outdoor experiences are key to effective 
environmental education.  

�x Uses over 10,000 acres of public land in Louisa 
County for environmental education.  

�x Developed a unique program titled Extreme 
Makeover. The program utilizes 100-150 
volunteers to improve the facilities available for 
environmental education. 

�x Cooperates with numerous agencies and 
organizations to provide environmental education. 
A partnership with the Louisa County Soil and 
Water Conservation District helps provide 
funding for two special programs, “Save our Soil” 
and “Keep Our Water Clean.” 

 
 
Outstanding County Conservation Board EE Program 
(> 35,000): Cerro Gordo County Conservation Board. 
This award commends excellence in a county 
conservation board’s EE program of counties with a 
population of more than 35,000.  

�x Lime Creek Nature Center has displays that are 
maintained and changed on a seasonal basis. 
Unique backyard habitat was created next to the 
center with a wildlife watching area located 
inside.  

�x Lime Creek Nature Center Foundation provides a 
major source of funding for the programs and 
activities.  

�x EE programming in elementary schools reaches at 
or near 100%, and programming is also provided 
at the secondary level.  

�x Schedules an average of 35 public programs 
annually. Conducts a variety of special programs 
like: Earth Day Clean-up event, Dorothy Curtis 
Memorial Lecture, a Toddling Series, For Seniors 
Only, and motor coach trips. 
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Lead Poisoning in Iowa Wintering Bald 
Eagles 
By Kay Neumann, B.A., M.S.; Executive Director, 
SOAR; www.soarraptors.org 
 
A huge thank you is in order for all of the naturalists 
who take time out of their busy days to rescue wild 
animals in distress. Your efforts to search out, capture, 
and transport these animals to licensed rehabilitators is 
much appreciated.  
 
Bald eagles have made a marvelous comeback; in the 
late 1800s and early 1900s settlers almost wiped them 
out by shooting them on sight and in the 1940s and 
1950s the pesticide DDT brought them to a low of 500 
pairs within the lower 48 states. Now, with protective 
regulations and more environmentally wise chemical 
use, we have over 200 nesting pairs in Iowa and 
wintering numbers in the thousands. 
 
SOAR (Saving our Avian Resources) deals mainly with 
raptor patients, which are given complete protection 
under both state and federal laws.  Besides trying to save 
individual animals, rehabilitators are able to capture a 
sample of the factors that are causing mortality in 
wildlife populations. Most of these are miscellaneous, 
accidental traumas caused by cars, power lines, fences, 

and windows. Some mortality (i.e., a gunshot wound) is 
the result of illegal activity and preventable with more 
education.   

 
Others are frightening, in that it could have a detrimental 
effect at the population level. Lead poisoning in bald 
eagles falls into this last category. Hopefully, the data 
gathered by rehabilitators can be an early warning system. 
The data can alert us to potential problems so we can act to 
correct them before serious declines in population are seen 
and situations reach an emergency level. 
 
After three years of gathering as much data as possible on 
bald eagles admitted to rehabilitators from across the state, 
it appears that the main source of ingested lead, in bald 
eagles, is from lethally wounded and non-retrievable deer 
carcasses and, possibly, gut piles. There is an amazingly 
simple solution that would prevent the suffering and death 
of many bald eagles in Iowa each winter; solid copper deer 
slugs. I know that before you launch into an effort to get 
deer hunters to switch to a different, non-toxic, type of 
ammunition, you will want some convincing evidence. 
 
A complete paper describing the problem, source and 
solution for bald eagles can be found on IAN's website.  
The paper is complete with photos, graphs and supporting 
data.  Due to lack of space we could not include it all in 
this newsletter. 
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Spring Workshop Info on Pages 8-11!! 
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This x-ray shows 
schrapnel in an 
eagle’s stomach.


